UEC BMX Commission
To all BMX Federations
Dear Friends
Here some explanations to frequently asked question as for European Championship 2009.
1. National and Trade Teams have to be register by UEC till deadline at entrée form.
To assure they tent place each team have to confirm they presence for the
particular event always to the organizer.
By registration, protests or any other affairs of team riders, is responsible the
Chef d´equip of them Federation, and not Team Chef or Team Couch
2. Clip pedals are NOT allowed at all European races for the classes 12 and under.
3. Setting system for all classes by the first round is done according to European
Championships 2008, then after first round according to permanent overall standing list.
Setting system by new/Challenger riders will be done according UCI rules
4. Shot pants and sleeves are NOT allowed by European Championships and Inter races.
5. European Championship is open for all riders, as well other continents, but only
European riders (as till now) can get to European Finals standing list, simply
only a European rider can get European Master title.
6. Classes Master 30+, 40-44 and 45 and over.
If we don’t have enough riders for these classes by first event, we will combine this to
men 30-39, and 40 and over, as in the past for whole race season.
7. Each Federation have to register they Chef d´equip for the particular event and send his photo
To Mr Karl Marak: bmx@iol.cz By the first event he/she will get his/her pass for all events.
Only he/she can register riders and get all other officials cards.
This is as well valid for all National and Trade teams.
Additional to this each organizer will give you special entrée card for each officials according
to UEC pass and they job during the races.
8. All invitations will be posted at our web site: www.uecbmx.com
By any differences, venue and addresses of organizer please use always this at invitation by
Organizer.
In spite of this explanation, if you have any further question, please don`t hassitate to
Contact; uec.bmx.comm@bluewin.ch
1st of March 2009.
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